Introduction
Considering the importance of employees' knowledge sharing (Zhang, de Pablos, & Zhou, 2013) , together with the ever-accelerating expansion of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), an increasing number of organisations are gradually changing their knowledge management and operating modes, moving from conventional face-to-face relationships to virtual ones. Many such organisations have begun to adopt the concept of the virtual organisation owing to the fact that such an organisation consists of companies whose employees have the characteristics of working cooperatively, coordinating flexibly and organising dynamically in order to reflect business requirements (Goldman, Nagel, & Preiss, 1995) . Prior research studies have validated that knowledge-sharing behaviour is strongly associated with social incentives (Chow & Chen, 2008; Zhang, de Pablos, & Zhang, 2012) and personal intrinsic motivation (Wasko & Faraj, 2005 ). Yet, the reasons and motives for exchanging and sharing knowledge among employees in a virtual organisation seem more complex and difficult to comprehend as compared with those in an independent organisation (Alge, Wiethoff, & Klein, 2003) . For instance, one major concern is that social relationships among employees in a virtual organisation may be a critical factor prohibiting their knowledge-sharing behaviour because of their short-term nature (Zhang, de Pablos, & Xu, 2014) .
Recently, rather than considering negative psychology, an often overlooked yet pivotal element in positive psychology, the sense of well-being, has gradually emerged and been explored in western countries (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000) . A wealth of research has suggested that individuals with a greater sense of well-being and satisfaction are correspondingly more successful in an organisation (Boehm & Lyubomirsky, 2008) . For some instances, the sense of well-being has been shown to be strongly related to helping co-workers (George, 1991) , offering social support to colleagues (Iverson, Olekalns & Erwin, 1998) , and to income (Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2002) . Most researchers have assumed that such indicators of success in the workplace are the result of individuals being happy (Boehm & Lyubomirsky, 2008) . However, no research seems to have explored in detail whether employees' sense of well-being can lead to knowledge-sharing and the increased success of an organisation. This may be an oversight as a sense of well-being in individuals elicits positive behaviour such as knowledge-sharing. Furthermore, the alternative hypothesis posited by this study, that employees' sense of well-being plays a critical mediating role in the relationship between social capital and employees' both tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour, may be equally plausible.
This research aims to investigate employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation of Taiwanese NGOs. In fact, with the accelerating sense of social democracy in Taiwan and the nation's continuous economic development, a considerable number of social organisations, such as Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), have proliferated with a view to providing a range of social welfare services in order to make up for deficiencies in the public welfare provided by the Taiwanese government. According to statistical data from the Department of Statistics, Ministry of the Interior, Republic of China (Taiwan) in 2013, 40,316 NGOs have been established in Taiwan. However, Drucker (1990) states that, unlike For-Profit Organisations, Non-Profit Organisations (NPOs) need to be managed more effectively. Chi, Yeh and Yu (2008) further suggest that NGOs often lack knowledge of management and that this can hinder their organisational development. Having considering this lack of development in Taiwanese NGOs and the importance of knowledge sharing, this research, drawing on social capital theory and the sense of well-being, focuses mainly on investigating the willingness of employees to share their knowledge in the whole system of Farmers' Associations which is categorised as a virtual organisation. Consequently, the particular objectives of this research are to:
(1) investigate the relationship between social capital and employees' sense of well-being within the virtual organisation; (2) explore the role of employees' sense of well-being in their knowledge sharing in the context of the virtual organisation; (3) understand the correlation between tacit and explicit knowledge sharing in the virtual organisation. These proposed objectives help in answering four research questions: (1) How can social capital explain employees' sense of well-being? (2) How can employees' sense of well-being facilitate their knowledge sharing in the virtual organisation? (3) How can employees' sense of well-being mediate in the relationship between social capital and knowledge sharing in the virtual organisation? (4) How can employees' tacit knowledge sharing facilitate their explicit knowledge sharing in the virtual organisation?
Theoretical Background

Social Capital Tendency
The concept of social capital mentioned by Jane Jacobs (1965) has been widely used over the past few decades to explore the sociological domain. Bourdieu (1986) states that social capital is a term for the collective unit by which collective members obtain actual or potential resources and effectively mobilise their own group; through social capital, a durable network is formed. Later, the comprehensive understanding of the theoretical dimensions of social capital outlined by Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) suggests that the theory consists of structural, cognitive and relational dimensions; these explore members' interpersonal relationships and organisational phenomena.
Nowadays, researchers widely apply social capital theory to investigate and comprehend the organisational phenomena and interpersonal relationships associated with knowledge sharing and organisational performance in the domain of Management Information Systems (MIS), particularly knowledge management (e.g., Chow & Chan, 2008; Hau, Kim, Lee, & Kim, 2013; He, Qiao, & Wei, 2009; Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998; Wasko & Faraj, 2005) . In the meantime, the majority of research studies have posited that social network ties, shared goals and trust are the major constructs corresponding to structural capital, cognitive capital and relational capital respectively for exploring individuals' willingness to share knowledge in organisations (Chow & Chan, 2008; Hau et al., 2013; He et al., 2009) . Hence, based on the above-mentioned perspectives and the theoretical development of this research, this study chose to adopt, as its research model, shared goals, trust and social network ties corresponding to cognitive capital, relational capital and structural capital respectively.
Employees' Sense of Well-being
Positive psychology in terms of well-being has been discussed a great deal in western countries, in particular focusing on senior citizens and adolescents. This growing number of researchers has gradually divided into two camps considering different yet related perspectives or factors: namely, hedonism and eudemonism (Ryan & Deci, 2001) . Table 1 , integrated by this study, shows relevant literature revolving around the sense of well-being. The sense of well-being is regarded as a state of equilibrium which is affected by life events or challenges.
Kahneman and
Riis (2005) The sense of well-being is seen as being a hybrid concept encompassing two components: experienced well-being and evaluated well-being. Both are subjective and intertwined and refer to a period of time. Experienced well-being covers the statistics of the momentary affective states experienced during the period, while evaluated well-being embodies global subjective evaluations of the individual's life during the same period.
Ryan and Deci Well-being is viewed as a complicated construct involving optimal (2001) experience and functioning. Russell (2008) Subjective well-being should consist of emotional well-being (satisfaction with life and the balance of positive to negative effects) and positive functioning (psychological well-being plus social well-being).
With regard to the concept of subjective well-being, Russell (2008) states that this concerns individuals' perspectives of their life experiences, including an affective and cognitive appraisal of their lives. Ryan and Deci (2001) clarify that subjective well-being can be a sensation which combines and is appraised in terms of three dimensions. These are: 1) satisfaction, 2) positive factors, and 3) negative aspects. Thus, individuals might have a greater sense of well-being when they demonstrate higher levels of positive emotions and life satisfaction, together with lower levels of negative aspects . Likewise, an individual possessing positive emotional characteristics was likely to increase his/her satisfaction with life (Cohn, Fredrickson, Brown, Mikels, & Conway, 2009 ). Schwarz and Clore (2007) suggested that individuals depended on their emotional experiences to evaluate their satisfaction with life. Hence, individuals' satisfaction with their lives is equally and highly associated with the existence of positive emotions and the absence of negative ones.
Meanwhile, the job and life satisfaction of an individual are highly correlated and inter-related (Saari & Judge, 2004) . Since an individual's job plays an important role in his/her life, job satisfaction may spill over into life satisfaction or vice versa (Saari & Judge, 2004) . Consequently, in view of various instruments and the complex abstract concept of an individual's sense of well-being, this research adopted the Oxford Happiness Questionnaire Short-Form (OHQ) developed by Hills and Argyle (2002) in relation to the scale for psychological well-being. The main reason for this was that the Oxford Happiness Questionnaire (OHQ) stemmed from the Oxford Happiness Inventory (Argyle, Martin, & Crossland, 1989) developed by Hills and Argyle (2002) . This has been widely commended for its robust construct validity and sustainable positive correlation with the measures of self-esteem, extraversion, satisfaction with life, the life regard index, the depression-happiness scale and OHI (Hills & Argyle, 2002; Joseph & Lewis; 1998; Robbins, Francis, & Edwards, 2010) .
Tacit and Explicit Knowledge-sharing Behaviour
Nonaka (1994) and Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) , who put forward the SECI model, explain the generation, creation and transfer of knowledge, which can be classified into four modes: socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation, moving between tacit and explicit knowledge. In this model, the explicit knowledge of an individual can be articulated by him/herself so that this type of knowledge can be written down, taped or made into a tangible form (Reychav & Weisberg, 2009 ).
Meanwhile, an individual's contribution to tacit knowledge is widely viewed as a critical element of improving organisational competitive advantage (Reychav & Weisberg, 2009 ). Fundamentally, tacit knowledge appertains to highly personalised knowledge which is difficult to formalise or write down (Nonaka, 1991) . Hau et al. (2013) further consider that individuals' explicit knowledge requires less effort to share as compared with their tacit knowledge. An individual who has the willingness to share tacit knowledge, undoubtedly shares his/her explicit knowledge . Dhanaraj, Lyles, Steensma and Tihanyi (2004) validated that tacit knowledge sharing positively influences explicit knowledge sharing while Reychav and Weisberg (2009) demonstrated that individuals who are willing to share their tacit knowledge will also be likely to share their explicit knowledge. Hence, this study speculates that the more tacit knowledge employees share, the more they will share explicit knowledge.
Research Model and Hypotheses
To understand comprehensively the mediating effect of employees' sense of well-being on the relationship between social capital theory and both their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation, the conceptual framework, based on social capital and subjective well-being, was designed. This was followed by the hypotheses which are postulated with a view to completing the aims of this study. Fig. 1 and 
Social Capital Tendency and Employees' Sense of Well-being
An increasing number of researchers have paid attention to investigating the relationship between an individual's sense of well-being and social capital (Lau & Li, 2011; Sarracino, 2010; Yamaguchi, 2013) . Ryff (1989) highlighted how warm and trusting interpersonal relationships lead to psychological well-being. Later, Ryff and Keyes (1995) and Ryff and Singer (2008) stated that an individual who shows loving care for, and puts his/her trust in interpersonal relationships with others has a greater sense of well-being. Keyes (1998) indicated, based on a socially acceptant view of social well-being, that an individual who has a greater willingness to trust others, thinks that other people have a capacity for kindness, believes that others are industrious, and feels comfortable with them. Diener and Seligman (2004) verified that positive social relationships are pivotal components of well-being and that a sense of well-being leads to satisfying social relationships. Henry (2004) Individuals who feel they are situated in a trustworthy environment have greater levels of the sense of wellbeing (Helliwell & Huang, 2011; Helliwell & Wang, 2011) .
Likewise, Helliwell and Putnam (2004) attested that social capital is strongly linked to subjective well-being through many independent channels such as marital status, the level of network ties to friends and neighbours, the degree of civic engagement, feeling able to be trustworthy and to trust. Hence, based on the above perspectives from numerous research studies concerning well-being, it is clear that an individual's trend in terms of well-being is strongly associated with his/her social capital. This leads to hypotheses H2 and H3.
H2.
A greater sense of trust among employees positively influences their sense of well-being in the virtual organisation.
H3. Stronger social network ties among employees positively influence their sense of well-being in the virtual organisation.
Employees' Sense of Well-being and Knowledge-sharing Behaviour
An increasing number of research studies has validated that an individual's predisposition towards knowledge sharing can be improved when he/she experiences positive emotions such as enjoyment and delight (Kankanhalli, Tan, & Wei, 2005; Wasko & Faraj, 2005) . Carr (2004) stated that the fundamental concept of positive psychology encompasses two primary elements: happiness and well-being. According to , the concept of subjective well-being includes positive emotions, negative feelings and satisfaction with life. An individual's feeling of subjective well-being will improve when he/she experiences higher levels of positive emotion and life satisfaction, together with lower levels of negativity . A growing number of researches have used the concept of well-being to appraise personal cognitive emotion because of its influence on an individual's intention and even behaviour (Blažun, Saranto, & Rissanen, 2012; Goswami, 2012 ).
Russell (2008) highlights that the higher the level of well-being that employees experience, the better their work performance. Simultaneously, Boehm and Lyubomirsky (2008) assumed that happier employees are more highly likely to be satisfied with their jobs and to take on extra roles or tasks such as helping others. The knowledge-sharing behaviour of employees therefore seems to be considerably driven by their greater sense of well-being. Consequently, this research reasonably postulates that employees' feeling of well-being is not only highly but also positively associated with their knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation. This leads to the following hypotheses.
H4.
A sense of well-being positively influences employees' tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation.
H5.
A sense of well-being positively influences employees' explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation.
Tacit and Explicit Knowledge-sharing Behaviour
Nonaka (1994) indicated that the process of the generation and creation of knowledge can be categorised into four types: socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation, transferring between tacit and explicit knowledge. The process of externalisation helps create new knowledge as the tacit knowledge of individuals emerges from within its boundary and becomes collective knowledge (Reychav & Weisberg, 2009) . Through this conversion, the tacit knowledge of an individual, therefore, can be captured, codified and written in terms of technical or academic data, as in manuals, documents and patents (Nonaka, 1994) . Dhanaraj et al. (2004) also stated that the tacit knowledge of individuals is the transfer of fine-grained information; it offers a meaningful and in-depth understanding of their explicit knowledge. In the light of the difficulties of turning tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, employees who intend to share tacit knowledge, such as know-how or know-whom, have no reason to be reluctant then to share explicit knowledge such as written documents or files . Meanwhile, employees' tacit knowledge, based on the perspective of an organisation, can be perceived as a precious asset that will provide an organisation with a competitive market advantage (Reychav & Weisberg, 2009) H6. The more employees share their tacit knowledge, the more they will share their explicit knowledge in the virtual organisation.
Research Methodology and Measurement Development
This research focuses on investigating those factors that affect employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in the whole system of Farmers' Associations in Taiwan.
This whole system, regarded as a virtual organisation of NGOs in this research, (Goldman et al., 1995) . Finally, three different types of Farmers' Associations in the same administrative region were chosen because this research considered that Farmers' Associations within the same administrative region would be more likely to co-operate and co-ordinate their efforts more easily, frequently and closely. A stratified purposive sampling was adopted to select the respondents for this research and data collection was executed in three stages: first, E-mails, highlighting the importance of the research aims and its contribution to organisations and academia, were sent to Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) of the proposed four companies; this was accompanied by a letter of consent. This stage was imperative in obtaining the support of the CEOs with a view to carrying out the study successfully. Then, a survey questionnaire, which was designed using mixed positively and negatively worded statements concerning the items and a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) was conducted as a pilot study to evaluate the validity and reliability of the content of the questionnaire. Moreover, two senior supervisors from Loughborough University, two senior professors from the Taiwanese National Chung Hsing University, and one director from NTIFO, all of whom were familiar with the relevant knowledge management domain, were also invited to evaluate the questionnaire in terms of its appropriateness and ease of comprehension in order to prove the instrument's validity. Several items of the questionnaire were then adjusted because the professors considered the wording of these items to be too academic or difficult for respondents to read, while one item concerning organisational culture was removed on account of its sensitivity. After this screening procedure, the final version of the pilot questionnaire contained 28 items.
Finally, 43 valid questionnaires were obtained via E-mail from the selected virtual organisation. The measurement model was then evaluated, using Smart-PLS (Version:
2.0.M3), in order to analyse the survey's reliability (both individual item reliability and internal consistency) and validity (i.e. convergent validity and discriminant validity). The analytic results showed that one item regarding relational capital and two items concerning cognitive capital had lower values of factor loading; these were therefore removed from the questionnaire. This apart, the results of the quantitative data showed solid internal consistency reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Data Analysis and Results
Descriptive Statistics
Consequently, the full-scale questionnaire was distributed personally among the respondents who were selected from those working in the Association's affairs, accounting, extension, marketing, credit and insurance departments, in farmers' services, a product market processing plant, and an information office in the chosen virtual organisation. Finally, a total of 135 valid paper questionnaires, from 57 (42.2%) males and 78 (57.8%) females in the virtual organisation, were collected over the period from July to September 2013. Table 3 represents the relevant characteristics of the respondents of this research. 
Common Method Variance (bias)
Meanwhile, in order to avoid the possibility of common method variance (bias) on account of this study using a single source of data, the research adopted a number of methods recommended by Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff (2003) to confirm the quality of the questionnaire. The researcher conducted the quantitative research using mixed positively and negatively worded statements regarding the items, preserving the respondents' anonymity, hiding the name of each research variable, and requiring respondents to answer the questionnaire as honestly as possible. In addition, the research used Harman's single-factor test to evaluate the quantitative data for common method variance. The analytic results showed that the first factor accounted for 42.6% of the total variance (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986) . This means that no single factor accounts for most of the variance and therefore common method variance was not considered a threat in this research. Besides, the study used Pearson correlation coefficient to measure the correlated degree of each variable. The results represented that the values of the items of each construct are higher than the values of the items of other constructs. This means that each item is highly associated with its variable and that there is no strong correlation between each variable.
Procedure for the Analysis of the Quantitative Approach
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) using partial least squares (PLS) with Smart PLS (Version: 2.0.M3), was chosen to analyse the proposed hypotheses of this
research. PLS is regarded as one of the analytic tools of Structural Equation Modeling
(SEM) and is well-designed statistical analytic software for evaluating complicated predictive and multivariate models, including analysis of both the measurement and structural models (Chin, 1998a; Rai, Patnayakuni, & Seth, 2006) . PLS has been widely used in IS research, such as in the work of Wasko and Faraj (2005) and Shao, Feng and Liu, because of its ability to analyse both reflective and formative constructs, and to deal with smaller sample sizes without the requirement to normalise the data (Chin, Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003) . Chin (1998a) suggest that the minimum sampling for PLS should be 10 times the maximum number of paths leading into any one construct in the structural equation model. Hence, because the collected sample in this research is relatively small and the purposed relevant theories have limited previous references, the research model was tested using PLS (Version: 2.0.M3).
Measurement Model
The evaluation of the measurement model consists of two main aspects, including tests of the reliability and validity of the instrument items. The reliability test of the measurement model assesses internal consistency, while the test of the validity of the measurement model evaluates both the convergent and discriminant validity of the instrument items (Chin et al., 2003) . Basically, composite reliability and Cronbach's Alpha are used to evaluate the internal consistency reliability of each dimension.
Concerning the validity of the measurement model, Fornell and Larcker (1981) point out that the value of the average variance extracted (AVE) of each construct of the research is applied to measure convergent validity. Next, with regard to the test for discriminant validity, Fornell and Larcker (1981) indicate that there are two main aspects: the cross-loading matrix and the square root of AVE.
The results of the analysis revealed that the factor loading values for most items were greater than 0.7 and so were significant, except for WB1 and WB2 which had the lower values of factor loading (0.684 and 0.689). These items (WB1 and WB2) were therefore deleted from the measurement model and the researcher retested the measurement model. The analytic results then showed a greater value of factor loading for each item (Barclay, Thompson, & Higgins, 1995) . With regard to the Cronbach Alpha values of each construct evaluated in this research, the values of all constructs were higher than 0.7, ranging in fact from 0.796 to 0.938 (Nunnally, 1978) .
In this regard, the values of Composite Reliability (CR) for the research constructs exceeded 0.7 in this research, thus achieving an acceptable level of internal consistency (Chin, 1998b; Chin et al., 2003) . Subsequently, when assessing the research's convergent validity, which was achieved by checking the Average Variance Extracted (AVE), each construct was found to have exceeded 0.5, ranging in fact from 0.662 to 0.843 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . (Curran, West, & Finch, 1996) . The discriminant validity of the measurement model refers to the degree to which the items distinguish between the constructs. This is estimated by two criteria: namely, the square root of the average variance extracted and cross loading. Table 5 below shows that the value of the square root of the average extracted of each latent construct is greater than that construct's correlation with other constructs. According to Fornell and Larcker (1981) and Chin et al. (2003) , the value of the square root of the average variance extracted of each latent variable can be regarded as acceptable if its value exceeds that construct's correlation with other constructs. In addition, as shown in Table 6 , the values of the items of each construct are higher than the values of the items of other constructs; these are therefore acceptable (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Chin et al., 2003) . Thus, the analytic results reveal that the discriminant validity in this research is strong and the analytic results of the measurement model of this research show good reliability and validity. 
Structural Model
With the measurement model sufficiently validated, all the proposed hypotheses of the research are further demonstrated by analysing the structural model. Meanwhile, in order to evaluate the significance of the path coefficients, a bootstrapping technique, as recommended by Chin (1998b) , was used in this study as a resampling method with 500 resamples being taken. As shown in Fig. 2 , the analytic results reveal that H1, H2 and H3, which predicted that shared goals (cognitive capital), trust (relational capital), social network ties (structural capital) would positively affect employees' sense of well-being, are supported (H1, β= 0.327, p<0.001; H2, β= 0.308, p<0.01; H3, β= 0.261, p<0.001). In terms of the relationships between employees' sense of well-being and their tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour, and employees' sense of well-being and their explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour, the path coefficient statistics provided in Fig. 2 (i.e. 0.504 and 0.188) are both positively significant (P=<0.001) and therefore support H4 and H5. Moreover, H6, which posited that employees' tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour is strongly associated with their explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour, is also supported (β= 0.752, p = <0.001). 
The Sense of Well-being as a Mediating Effect
Meanwhile, in order to deeply comprehend in depth the mediating effect of employees' sense of well-being on the relationship between social capital tendency and employees' tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation, this research chose to adopt a three-step method to analyse the mediating effect mentioned by Baron and Kenny (1986) . As shown in Table 7 below, employees' sense of well-being has a partial mediating effect on shared goals and both employees' tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour. Furthermore, in terms of the impact of the mediating variable of individuals' feeling of well-being on the relationship between trust and both employees' tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour, the results also show a partially mediating effect.
Moreover, employees' sense of well-being has a positively partial mediating impact on the relationship between social network ties and both their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour. This research also provides comparisons of the hypothesised fully-mediating, non-mediating and partially mediating models (see Table 8 ). The results show that our research model (upper left) has more explanatory power (74%) with regard to employees' explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour by using ICT than the other three listed models. Results confirm that the proposed hypotheses of this research are accepted. Baron and Kenny (1986) . The process of testing mediating effects is organised as follows:
Step 1: IVDV is significant.
Step 2: IVM is significant.
Step 3: IV+M DV 1) When M is significant but IV is not significant, M has a full mediating effect.
2) When both M and IV are significant, M has a partial mediating effect. RC=Relational Capital, SC=Structural Capital, Meanwhile, 59% of the variance in employees' sense of well-being was explained while 23% of the variance in their tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour was explained.
Moreover, it can be seen that 74% of the variance in employees' explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour was explained.
One-way ANOVA
To further comprehend employees' perspectives of these companies within the virtual organisation in terms of each construct of the research, a one-way ANOVA test was chosen to compare the three categories. First, regarding the four companies of the virtual organisation, the analytic results showed that there was no statistical difference among each company's employees within the virtual organisation, except in terms of employees' sense of well-being. According to the results of the Scheffe post hoc test, the mean of employees' sense of well-being for company 4 (Rural Farmers' Association) was significantly higher than that of company 1 (NTIFO). This might imply that, although employees worked together in the virtual organisation, they still had different feelings about well-being because of coming from the mixed organisational culture environment of the virtual organisation. Then, in terms of age, with the exception of tacit and explicit knowledge sharing, the research found no statistical difference among employees in different age groups. The results showed that, compared with employees aged 26-30, employees aged 46-50 had a greater willingness to share their explicit and tacit knowledge in the virtual organisation.
Thirdly, no statistical difference was found for each construct among employees with different working years. Hence, the number of years of employees' work experience had no significant impact on the research outcome.
Theoretical Implications
The theoretical contributions of this study are three-fold. First, in the light of the lack of prior relevant research, the theoretical model built by this study provides a more comprehensive understanding of the mediating effect of employees' feeling of well-being on the relationships between social capital tendency and both employees' tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour using ICTs in a more complex context of a virtual organisation. This proposed model adds to the existing body of research concerning employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in an organisation, especially a virtual organisation.
The second contribution of this research is to investigate the in-depth gaps between social capital tendency and employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in a virtual organisation. Although social capital theory has been used previously to shed light on a huge range of social behaviours, few studies have been conducted into employees'
knowledge-sharing behaviour in the more complex context of a virtual organisation.
Our results reveal that the social capital tendency of employees is relatively weakly or insignificantly associated with both their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation; however, increasing employees' sense of well-being can successfully form a bridge that effectively connects social capital tendency and employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour through using ICTs.
Moreover, as noted in Fig. 2 , employees' sense of well-being was found to have a more positive effect on tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour (β=0.504) than on explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour (β=0.188). This important finding is worth noting since, as suggested by Alwis and Hartmann (2008) , competitive advantage will be significantly improved if an organisation attaches importance to employees' tacit knowledge.
The third contribution of this research highlights the importance of converting employees' tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge in the more complex context of a virtual organisation. Externalising the conversion of knowledge can be seen as part of the process of creating new knowledge; this is triggered through dialogue concerning their experiences among employees (Nonaka, 1994) . This research finding strengthens the importance of externalising the knowledge conversion process as this holds the key to creating new explicit knowledge from a tacit form in the virtual organisation.
Practical Implications
This study is one of the first to provide empirical evidence concerning the relationships among social capital tendency, employees' sense of well-being and knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation. The new findings from this work may convince managers or researchers of virtual organisations to attach significant importance to employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in such an organisation with a view to enhancing the organisation's competitive advantage and ultimate goals. Several practical implications are provided and organised as follows.
First, our results reveal that trust (relational capital) has a significantly positive impact on employees' sense of well-being. Hence, employees of the virtual organisation are likely to be able to feel a greater sense of well-being if the organisation can develop a trust-based social network. It is also interesting to note that social network ties (structural capital) positively influence employees' sense of well-being in the virtual organisation. This suggests that encouraging more compact relationships among employees could be an important component that would make them feel a greater sense of well-being in the virtual organisation. The analytic results also show that employees experience a positive sense of well-being if they have consensus on the shared goals (cognitive capital) of the virtual organisation. However, our results show that the social capital tendency of employees is only weakly or even insignificantly associated with both their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation (see Table 8 ). This may be due to the nature of most virtual organisations whose members tend to have short-term cooperative relationships. To ease this situation and increase the social support offered by co-workers, managers in a virtual organisation should encourage their employees to engage in longer-lasting social relationships (Zhang et al., 2014) and should consider establishing appropriate ICT which will more closely suit their online social structure (Zhang, Vogel, & Zhou, 2012) .
Secondly, and more importantly, our results show that employees' feeling of well-being has a significantly positive impact on both their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation. It seems that a key aspect in employees' willingness to share knowledge through ICTs is their sense of well-being in the virtual organisation. In other words, employees who demonstrate psychological elements concerning well-being, (e.g. higher levels of positive emotions and satisfaction with life, and lower levels of negative ones ; better engagement with the surrounding environment (Diener & Seligman, 2004; Chen, Zhang, & Vogel, 2011) ; and a willingness to help others (Boehm and Lyubomirsky (2008) ) will have a greater willingness to share knowledge than their peers with lower levels of well-being.
Third, regarding the mediating effect of employees' feeling of well-being on the relationship between social capital tendency and both explicit and tacit knowledge-sharing behaviour, our results show that employees' feeling of well-being plays a partial mediating role in the relationship between their social capital tendency (e.g. achieving shared goals, trusting others, having compact social network ties) and their tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour (see Table 7 ). The findings of the study indicate that improving the social values underlying compact mutuality, trust and shared goals among employees of a virtual organisation, through employees' sense of well-being, can offer enormous benefits for employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour via ICTs; this ultimately improves the organisation's competitive advantage. Since employees receive more social support from their colleagues, they then tend to use more cooperative approaches, such as sharing knowledge, when interacting with others.
In sum, despite our evidence that the virtual organisation's employees who experience a greater sense of well-being seem to enjoy sharing knowledge more than others with a lesser one, it is necessary to recognise that employees' sense of well-being is not the only factor that can lead them to share their knowledge. Likewise, negative emotions or a lower sense of well-being cannot be ignored. This is because each type of emotion seemingly serves its own purpose and has its own effects. Our conclusion is that a greater sense of well-being is particularly well situated to encourage employees' knowledge-sharing behaviour in a virtual organisation. Hence, managers of virtual organisations may need to take employees' sense of well-being into account while encouraging and improving the positive development of employees' social capital tendency in the more complex context of the virtual organisation.
Future Research
This study provides new insights into how employees' sense of well-being mediates the relationship between their social capital tendency and both tacit and explicit knowledge-sharing behaviour within the more complex context of the virtual organisation of Taiwanese NGOs. However, some shortcomings of this study still need to be further explored in the future. First, considering that the sense of well-being is a broad and complex construct, the scale used in this study may be insufficient in reflecting employees' entire sense of well-being in the complex context of the virtual organisation. Moreover, a virtual organisation consists of numerous companies whose employees work in different areas based on different types of organisational culture. This may also influence their willingness to share knowledge.
As well as being aware of the importance of the impact of multi-national cultures on knowledge-sharing behaviour (Zhang, Chen, Vogel, Yuan & Guo, 2010; Zhang et al., 2014) , the differences in Western and Chinese cultures should be considered in future research. Consequently, to gain greater insight into more in-depth factors concerning individuals' knowledge-sharing behaviour in the virtual organisation, more longitudinal studies and the comparison of cultural diversity might be conducted in future research. 
WB4) I don't think I look attractive (-).
WB5) I find beauty in some things.
WB6) I can fit in everything I want to.
WB7) I feel fully mentally alert.
WB8) I do not have particularly happy memories of the past (-).
Explicit Knowledge Sharing: The extent to which an employee has the willingness to share his/her explicit knowledge in the virtual organisation (Chow & Chan, 2008; Shao et al., 2012; Hau et al., 2013) . EKS4) I will not share multimedia files such as media, context, picture or video on the IT systems with colleagues of my organisation (-).
Tacit Knowledge Sharing:
The extent to which an employee has the willingness to share his/her tacit knowledge in the virtual organisation (Chow & Chan, 2008; Shao et al., 2012; Hau et al., 2013) . TKS4) I am not usually actively involved in discussion on complicated issues on the
